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NO REQUIRED READING 
Adding with Ants (Animal Math) - Tracey Steffora ©2014 It's time for some math "ant-ics"! 
Illustrated with cut-out photos on striking, colorful backgrounds to retain reluctant 
mathematician's interest, this book looks at adding with ants! Age Range: 4 - 6 Years Grade 
Level: Preschool - 1 
Ava’s Poppy - Marcus Pfister ©2012 Ava is delighted when she discovers a red poppy in the 
field of her house. She sits with the flower in the sunny days of summer and shields it in the rain 
until one day the petals start to drop and the beautiful flower fades. But when spring comes 
again, Ava is surprised anew. 
Age Range: 3 - 8 Years Grade Level: Preschool - 3 
Blue Chicken – Deborah Freedman ©2011 In this deceptively simple picture book, author-
illustrator Deborah Freedman has created an irresistible character that springs to life and 
wreaks havoc in a farmyard ith a pot of blue paint. Age Range: 3 - 5 Years Grade Level: 
Preschool - Kindergarten 
Centipede's 100 Shoes - Tony Ross ©2004 But when are one hundred shoes too many 
shoes? And what do you do with too many shoes? Why, you give them away! Find out who gets 
them in this delightfully silly story about a centipede with sore feet. Age Range: 4 - 7 Years 
Grade Level: Preschool - 1 
The Cow Loves Cookies Rhyming - Karma Wilson ©2010 While all the other animals on the 
farm enjoy eating their regular food, the cow chooses to eat the one thing that she loves best. 
Age Range: 3 - 7 Years Grade Level: Preschool - 1 
Duck and Goose at the Beach - Tad Hills ©2014 Beloved Duck and Goose star in yet another 
adventure that cements their friendship. Goose is cautious and less adventuresome than Duck. 
"Let's go away," says Duck. "Sounds like a fine way to twist your ankle," replies Goose. Yet 
because they are friends, they both hike to the beach. Age Range: 3 – 7 Years Grade Level: 
Preschool – 2 
The Duckling Gets a Cookie - Mo Willems ©2012 The Pigeon is back (hooray!) and this time 
the drama centers on an adorable little duckling who gets a cookie just by asking--politely. Just 
by asking?! Politely reminds the duckling, but the Pigeon is already off on a hilarious rant about 
all the things he asks for--many of which readers of the earlier Pigeon books will remember--
ending with the all-too-familiar refrain, “It’s not fair.” Age Range: 2 – 6 Years Grade Level: 
Preschool - Kindergarten 
The Gift Box – Rohan Henry ©2012 One day Ollie’s mother tells him that he is “a beautiful 
gift.” Delighted with this new “identity,” Ollie invites his friend Benjamin to guess what it is. When 
poor Benjamin cannot guess, despite many hints, Ollie refuses to play with him. 
Age Range: 2 – 6 Grade Level: Preschool - Kindergarten 
Glasswings a Butterflys Story - Elisa Kelven ©2013 Claire, a glasswing butterfly whose 
transparent wings reflect her lush home, finds herself lost in the city after being separated from 
her family. She doesn’t know how they will ever see her, but she finds new city friendts, a 
pigeon, an ant, and a ladybug, who search for the flowers Claire needs to live. Age Range: 3 - 
5 Years Grade Level: Kinder - 1 
Out of the Ballpark - Alex Rodriguez © 2012 features the familiar story of a young boy who 
achieves his ballpark dreams through hard work and determination. His team is in the playoffs, 
but he is having a terrible game. The Caribes win, nonetheless, and they're on their way to the 
championship. Alex, however, wants to improve, and practices constantly with a friend (even 



going so far as to get up at 5:00 a.m. to practice before school). Age Range: 4 – 8 Years 
Grade Level: Preschool - Kindergarten 
Pete the Cat: Scuba-Cat © 2016 Pete the Cat is going scuba diving! Before he hits the water, 
Captain Joe ells him about all the sea creatures he can encounter, and Pete is super excited to 
see a seahorse. 
Age Range: 4 - 8 Years Grade: Preschool – 1 
Sam and Dave Dig a Hole - Mac Barnett © 2014 Sam and Dave, who are either identical twin 
boys or friends who look astonishingly alike and share a sartorial sensibility, set out to dig a hole 
in the hopes of finding "something spectacular." With shovels in hand, the boys (with an eager 
terrier looking on) begin to tunnel into the soil, but they just can't seem to find anything of 
interest. What works spectacularly is the clever play between words and pictures. Age Range: 
4 – 8 Years Grade Level: Preschool – 3 
Swirl by Swirl: Spirals in Nature - Joyce Sidman ©2011 What makes the tiny snail shell so 
beautiful? Why does that shape occur in nature over and over again—in rushing rivers, in a 
flower bud, even inside your ear? Age Range: 4 – 8 Years Grade Level: Kindergarten - 3 
This Is Not My Hat - Jon Klassen © 2012 A little fish thinks he can get away with stealing a 
hat. Caldecott Medal Book Age Range: 4 - 8 Years Grade Level: Preschool – 3 
Waiting – Kevin Henkes ©2015 What are you waiting for? An owl, a puppy, a bear, a rabbit, 
and a pig—all toys arranged on a child’s windowsill—wait for marvelous things to happen. 
Caldecott Honor Book and Geisel Honor Book Age Range: 4 – 8 Years Grade: Preschool -
- 1 
Where are My Books – Debbie Ridpath Ohi ©2015 Spencer loves to read. He reads a book 
every night. But one morning his favorite book goes missing, and in its place is a tulip. Spencer 
searches searches high and low, but he can’t find his book. Age Range: 4 - 8 Years Grade: 
Preschool - 1 


